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(NAPSA)—Whether they go by
plane, train or automobile, when
people take off to visit family and
friends, they are taking their
music and games with them.
That’s because many are find-

ing that personal electronics can
make a long trip—and all the
waiting that comes with any
trip—more enjoyable. 
To help protect their electronic

devices and make them easier to
enjoy, a growing number of con-
sumers are also packing a wide
range of accessories. 
For example:
• Noise cancellation head-

phones. Listen to your own music
or just fly in peace without hear-
ing the passengers in the row
behind you.
• Backup batteries and charg-

ers. Most portable music players
will work for the longest flights,
but portable DVD players and
other video players may come up
short on cross-country or interna-
tional trips. Bringing along a
backup battery can help ensure
your entertainment lasts all the
way to your destination.
• Game cases. Carrying cases

designed for specific portable video
game systems can keep all the nec-
essary parts in one place so junior
can test his skills throughout the
trip. Just remind him to take a
break for takeoff and landing.
• E-wear. Wear a vest, jacket

or backpack designed specifically
to carry all your electronic gear.
There are jackets with a dozen

or more pockets that can create a
“personal area network” and make
it simple to pass all your elec-
tronic gadgets through security in
a single step.

• Personalized fashion cases. It
seems everyone is traveling with
cell phones, cameras, digital
music players and other electronic
devices. Choose a fashionable case
for your device to showcase your
name and personality.
• Cleaning supplies. Don’t for-

get to pack cleaning supplies in
your digital camera bag. A good
cleaning system can gently re -
move dust and friction particles
from the sensor and camera hous-
ing, eliminating the need to edit
or retouch photos during printing.
• Wireless headsets for por -

table devices. Let the kids listen
to their movie using wireless
headphones so Mom and Dad can
actually talk to one another.
• Waterproof housing for cam-

era or cam corder. If you’re diving
or snorkeling, you can capture
great pictures by using an under-
water case that will let you record
your very own undersea adventure.
To learn more, visit www.Digital

Tips.org.

Staying Plugged In While On Vacation

Bringing along a backup battery
can help ensure that you can
enjoy your entertainment all the
way to your destination.

(NAPSA)—There’s good news
for pet owners who want to travel
with their furry friends. It turns
out they are part of a growing
trend. 
According to the Travel Indus-

try Association, “more than 29
million Americans have traveled
with a pet on a trip of 50 miles or
more, one way, in the past three
years.” Millions of Americans are
pet lovers, but it can sometimes be
a challenge to find appropriate
accommodations while away from
home. 
Fortunately, some hotels are

throwing travelers a bone. For
instance, Hilton Hotels & Resorts’
new Hilton Pet Friendly program
makes traveling with cats and
dogs easier. From information on
local pet parks and veterinary
offices to food bowls and pet beds,
the hotel chain is dedicated to
making a pet’s stay as comfortable
as its owner’s. 
Here are a few tips for making

your trip more enjoyable when
traveling with your pet:
• Trim Before Travel: Clip

your pet’s nails before you leave.
Pets with freshly trimmed nails
are less likely to damage items in
strange surroundings and, if nec-
essary, are easier to restrain.
• Heal Your Hound: When

traveling by car, pack a simple pet
first-aid kit. Be sure to include
assorted bandages, antiseptic
cream, an anti-diarrhea medica-
tion that is safe for pets (ask your
veterinarian to suggest a product),
gauze squares, and the phone
numbers of your veterinarian, a
national poison control hotline
and a 24-hour emergency veteri-
nary hospital.
• Forgo Feeding: Air travel

on an almost empty stomach is

usually recommended for your
pet’s comfort. However, always
ask your veterinarian for specific
feeding instructions. The age and
size of your pet, time and distance
of the flight, and your pet’s regu-
lar dietary routine will be consid-
ered when feeding recommenda-
tions are made. 
• Research the Road : If

planning to travel by bus or train,
research and consult your local
transportation in advance for
information. Most states prohibit
animals from riding on buses and
similar regulations restrict travel
on trains, with exceptions for
guide and service dogs accompa-
nying blind and disabled persons.
• Pamper Your Pet: Vaca-

tions are not just for owners.
Before traveling, check the area
for dog-walking routes, pet shops
and groomers to indulge your

furry friend. If you don’t have the
time to research, take advantage
of your hotel’s pet services. As
part of its pet program, Hilton
Hotels conveniently provide infor-
mation on all the services above,
as well as additional information
on veterinarians, doggy day care
and kennels in the area.
• Don’t Let Your Pet Stray:

Unfortunately, pets can get sepa-
rated while away from home. So,
in addition to their standard iden-
tification tag, your pet’s collar
should include a travel tag with
information on where you are
staying while traveling. In case
your pet becomes lost, you can be
contacted locally.
To learn more about Hilton’s

Pet Friendly program, travelers
can call (800) HILTONS or contact
the hotel of their choice directly
for pet policy information.

Pets And Owners Find Creature Comforts Away From Home

Vacations are not just for pet owners. Before traveling, check the area
for dog-walking routes, pet shops and groomers to indulge your furry
friend. 

(NAPSA)—Today, thanks to
early detection and recent medical
advances, women are surviving
breast cancer, remaining disease-
free and living longer, healthier
lives. Yet despite this encouraging
news, being diagnosed with breast
cancer can still be an overwhelm-
ing experience. If you or someone
you know has been diagnosed
with breast cancer, remember that
no one has to face this disease
alone. 
Here are a few tips about

where to turn for breast cancer
advice and support: 

Consult Your Doctor
No one is better qualified than

your doctor or health care profes-
sional to give you advice about
preventing, diagnosing and treat-
ing breast cancer. In fact, a recent
survey of women who have had
breast cancer found that nearly
three-quarters of breast cancer
survivors relied heavily on their
doctors or health professionals on
their path to recovery. 

Talk To Your Family 
And Friends

Family and friends can be pil-
lars of emotional strength during
your cancer experience. According
to the survey of breast cancer sur-
vivors, 84 percent of women who
have had breast cancer said they
depended greatly on family mem-
bers on their path to recovery,
while more than two-thirds relied
heavily on friends. Moreover, a
recent study showed that relatives
who discuss their family’s history
of cancer are also more knowl-
edgeable about genetic counseling
and testing for breast cancer.

Find A Cancer “Coach”
An increasing number of advo-

cacy groups and hospitals provide
cancer specialists who offer per-
sonal guidance to patients as they
deal with cancer ’s many chal-

lenges. The American Cancer
Society, the National Breast Can-
cer Coalition and The University
of Texas M.D. Anderson Cancer
Center are among the organiza-
tions that currently provide such
cancer “navigators” or “coaches.”

Join A Support Group
Two-thirds of women who have

had breast cancer say that they
identify a great deal with other
women who have also had the dis-
ease. New research has shown
that joining a support group can
actually improve quality of life for
breast cancer survivors: Partici-
pants report less pain, distress
and anxiety. Today, support
groups are the most widely avail-
able resource for free psychologi-
cal support for cancer patients.
With a community of about 2.5
million breast cancer survivors in
the U.S. today, finding a support
group in your area may be easier
than you think. 

Educate Yourself
Finally, empower yourself by

learning more about breast can-
cer. Although October is National
Breast Cancer Awareness Month,
breast cancer awareness is a year-
round concern.  For more in-depth
information on breast cancer, visit
the National Breast Cancer
Awareness Month Web site at
www.NBCAM.org.

Where To Turn After A Breast Cancer Diagnosis

Tips About Where To Turn 
For Breast Cancer Advice

• Consult your doctor. Talk to your 
   family and friends.

• Find a cancer “coach.”

• Join a support group. Educate yourself
   by visiting www.NBCAM.org.

(NAPSA)—The first step to
buying property in Mexico is to do
your research, say agents at
RE/MAX. Research information
about life in Mexico, the culture
and specific communities you are
interested in. Hundreds of quali-
fied agents working in Mexico can
be found at www.remax.com.

**  **  **
As part of the Do Something

101 drive, teens are encouraged to
collect school supplies and drop
them off at the nearest Staples
store. For more information, visit
www.dosomething101.com.

**  **  **
Without commercial auto

insurance, a business could take a
big hit when a crash happens.
Standard auto insurance doesn’t
always offer the protection most
businesses need. Go to www.
 progres sivecommercial.com for
information on commercial auto
insurance.

**  **  **
Scott Casselman, co-chair of

the Coldwell Banker Commercial
Multifamily Group, says that as
markets dip, multifamily properties
often become more profitable due to
increased demand for rentals. For
information and tips, visit
www.cbcworldwide.com. 

**  **  **
Filtrete vacuum accessories

include filters, dust bags and
belts to help homeowners keep
the air in their homes cleaner by
trapping dust while maintaining
vacuum durability and suction.
For more information, visit fil
tretevac.com or call (800) 690-
5469.

**  **  **
Women with Hypoactive Sex-

ual Desire Disorder (HSDD)—a

condition that leads to a
decreased sex drive—are invited
to participate in the Bloom Study,
which is examining the safety and
effectiveness of the investiga-
tional medication LibiGel® for
HSDD treatment. Visit www.
 BloomStudy.com or call (877)
BLOOM-81.

**  **  **
Often, when two students are

assigned to a single-unit room,
finding space to live comfortably
can be difficult—but that doesn’t
mean students have to sacrifice
comfort or amenities. For tips on
space-saving furnishings, visit
www.thinkaero.com. 

**  **  **
Online coupon sites like

www.Shortcuts.com let shoppers
load coupons onto their store loy-
alty cards for savings without
printing or clipping. Just click the
coupons you want and they’re
automatically redeemed when you
use your loyalty card. 

**  **  **
Futuretrust is a MasterCard-

linked college savings program
that deposits rewards where you
really need them—into your 529
college savings account. Member-
ship is available online at
www.futuretrust.com or by calling
(888) TRUST-68. 

***
Great eaters and great sleepers
are incapable of anything else
that is great.

—Henry IV of France 
***

***
One must ask children and birds
how cherries and strawberries
taste.

—Johann Wolfgang von
Goethe

***

***
When the stomach is full, it is
easy to talk of fasting.

—Saint Jerome 
***

***
A smiling face is half the meal.

—Latvian Proverb
***

***
Food is an important part of a
balanced diet.

—Fran Lebowitz 
***

***
At a dinner party, one should
eat wisely but not too well. And
talk well but not too wisely.

—W. Somerset Maugham 
***




